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Getting To Us
From Edinburgh City Centre, you can ride
one of the Edinburgh trams heading
towards Newhaven, and step off at ‘The
Shore’ stop. There, it is a 6 minute walk
from the tram stop to our venue. 

Our Spaces

Main Area
Our Main Area is a large and open space,
hosting comfortable leather seating, cosy
alcoves and underfloor heated wooden
floorboards. This space can be used in a
restaurant style with wooden tables and
stylish chairs or can be used as an open
space. We can comfortably seat 60 people,
and can accommodate up to 100 people
standing in this area. The flexibility of this
space, means we can host a variety of
events, including but not specifically;
Wedding Dinners, Corporate Events and
Conferences, Anniversary Parties and 
many more. 
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About Us

Situated on the Comercial Quay in a prime
location, is Season Quayside. A delightful
private-hire venue, offering  three characterful
spaces, perfect for a variety of functions and
events. Whether you are looking for a family
gathering, remembrance service, corporate
meeting, or lovely wedding venue, Season
Quayside offers it all. 

Our spaces can be hired together or
separately, giving you the choice to choose
what best fits your event. We have an on-site
kitchen at the venue, which allows you to
have a full catering service at your disposal.
Our chefs can create a delicious, tailored
menu to suit any and all dietary needs. We
are also proud to be working alongside local
suppliers and using fresh seasonal produce, to
help support our community. 

Our Events

During Summer months, we open up  our
outside dining area ‘The Terrace’. Located
opposite our glass conservatory and
positioned next to the flowing waterway on
the Commercial Quay. This space hosts
summertime umbrellas, delicious drinks from
our bar and the opportunity to enjoy the Leith
sunsets. This space can be hired exclusively or
can accompany another of our spaces, with
the ability of seating 30 people.  

Conservatory
Our Glass Conservatory is a cosy and
comfortable space, hosting charming views
of the Commercial Quay. This spot offers
guests a bright and lively space in the
Summer months, whilst also offering guests a
cosy and intimate space during frosty Winter
months. This space is ideal for smaller
ceremonies or for exclusive private dining, in
which we can host up to 30 people.

The Terrace

Throughout the year, we also host a variety of
our own events based in the venue. From
romantic, cosy Valentine’s Day dining to
delicious Afternoon Tea for Mother’s Day, we
always have something to look forward to.

This year, we are also bringing back one of
our popular events, our Pop-Up Thursday
weekly event. Which offers a fun and relaxed
environment, mixing innovative street food
and live music.

For regular updates, please check our
‘What’s On’ page on our website:


